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Abstract
It is known that high sports performances are based upon optimization of adap-
tation process. In order to achieve the above, one should provide aidual vivid fea-
tures of athlete’s abilities, peculiarities of his/her physiological reactivity. The aim
was to study individualities of sensitivity to shifts in respiratory homeostasis and
responsiveness to high intensity physical exercises in homogeneous groups of
high performance endurance athletes.
Individual peculiarities of the cardiorespiratory system (CRS) physiological reac-
tivity were evaluated in 118 high performance endurance athletes (cyclists, run-
ners and rowers) aged 20–27 years (competing regularly in sports for 6.8 ± 1.1
years). The sensitivity of response to СО2–Н+ (rebreathing), fast kinetics and the
peak response of CRS to various physical loads were measured. The level of
V° O2max and accumulated oxygen deficit were determined as well.  
The results indicate distinctive individual peculiarities of CRS response to the
shifts of respiratory homeostasis in homogeneous groups of endurance athletes
with respect to sensitivity and stability of responses to СО2–Н+. Sensitivity to
СО2–Н+ demonstrated a positive correlation with fast kinetics and peak levels in
responses to physical loads and anaerobic potential realization.   
Hyperkinetic and hypokinetic types of an individual physiological responsiveness
of CRS to shifts in the respiratory homeostasis and physical exercise in homo-
geneous groups of high performance athletes were revealed as a premise for
athletes’ high specific work capacity.
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Introduction
It is well known that high performance in sport is a single and, quite frequently, a unique event.

Its achievement requires a maximal usage of individual vivid traits of an athlete’s abilities, name-

ly the biological prerequisites. It is just in this direction that the search for the ways of achieving

the highest sports performances should be undertaken. Proceeding from the above, it becomes

evident that the problem of individualization may be outlined as the major link in the process of

top level athletes’ preparation.

Under different impacts of the environment and physical loads, the adaptation has both com-

mon and individual features [1,2,3,4]. An individual predisposition to endurance activity of vari-

ous intensity has been long connected almost exclusively with the morphological factors of mus-

cles and, above all, the ratio of “slow” and “fast” muscle fibers [4,5]. The above mostly explains

orientation at an individual level of maximal aerobic and anaerobic power and individualization

of the training load ergo genesis [1,4,5]. These aspects of functional abilities are related to a

great extent with innate features of the body although the degree of interaction between geno-

type and physical work capacity (and training adaptation) remains mostly unclear. An individual

character of responsiveness is shown relative to the level of basal metabolism, the character of

energy metabolism during physical loads, involvement of aerobic and anaerobic processes of

energy supply. They are interrelated with specifics of muscle fibers, the neuromuscular system

on the whole and the functional system of body oxygen supply. Individual differences are also

connected with peculiarities of afferentation in the system, vegetative balance as well as per-

sonality-typological characteristics of the central nervous system [3,4,6,7,8]. One may find nu -

merous indications in scientific literature showing that according to responses to external irritants

and pathogenic factors all people may be conditionally divided into persons with a hyper-, hypo,

and normoreactive type of response [3,8,9,10,11].

One may assume that a regular repetition of the responses of load hypoxia compensation and

acidosis in the process of several years of sports training alters a general response of the body

to the action of different factors. These changes integrate both the influence of the indicated fac-

tors of sports training and individual innate physiological characteristics of responsiveness. Until

now, however, there have been no sufficiently substantiated markers and criteria for determina-

tion of the indicated types of responsiveness on the basis of evaluating characteristics of the

body functional system response to homeostasis shifts. It is quite difficult to single out individual

peculiarities of the character of reactivity optimization during the respiratory system adaptation

to a strenuous muscular activity due to a variety of the impacts of different type, direction and

character of physical training. They may be also disguised by differences in the degree of adapta-

tion and the functional state of the body. Under conditions of strenuous training in various sports

events it is more difficult to single out individual peculiarities and types of responses. Meanwhile, it

is of especially great practical importance for sports and endurance training, in particular. The char-

acter of the direction of long-term sports endurance training is mainly determined by specific capac-

ity energy supplying under specific conditions of activity. It occurs, in particular, during different dura-

tion of the competitive distance. That is, we speak about individual capacities of maximal realization

of energy and motor potential of an athlete within a definite period of work. 

We have proceeded from the fact that the usage of various sports disciplines as the model of

a definite type of human activity (physical loads) allows determining their impact upon the range

and the character of differences in the cardiorespiratory system (CRS) physiological reactivity to

the shifts of respiratory homeostasis. It may be characterized according to the response to

hypercapnic and hypoxic shifts of respiratory homeostasis. These differences should be related

to the specifics of long-term adaptation with respect to the response sensitivity change and they

should reflect the specifics of human energy and functional capacity realization under conditions

of physical loads. Previously obtained data demonstrating that sensitivity to hypoxia and mainly

to hypercapnic (СО2–Н+) shifts of respiratory homeostasis may reflect general physiological reac-
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tivity [2,3,8,12] can constitute the basic provision for such an analysis. During such an analysis

one may presume an availability of the correlation between sensitivity to СО2 and the speed and

the level of CRS response to the action of various irritants including physical loads.

The task was set to characterize individual peculiarities of responsiveness to the shifts of res-

piratory homeostasis as well as the types of responsiveness to strenuous physical load in top

level athletes on the basis of analysis of homogeneous groups of athletes engaged in different

sports events. In the course of the above, it was necessary to determine the peculiarities of CRS

response to various physical loads, the character of energy potential realization in athletes spe-

cializing in cycling, rowing and running at different distances.

Material and methods
Three groups of top level athletes of different sports specialization aged 20–27 years (homo-

geneous in the degree of fitness and sports qualification) participated in studies. Accordingly,

three series of studies were conducted: 1) cyclists specialized in road and track races (body

mass 76.8 ± 1.4 kg, V° O2max 70.3 ± 1.4 ml·kg-1·min-1, n=46), 2) track and field athletes (running

disciplines, V° O2max 68.7 ± 1.7 ml·kg-1·min-1, n=48), including sprint (n=17; body mass 77.6 g), 

3) rowers (body mass 90.1 ± 2.3 kg, V° O2max 69.8 ± 1.3 ml·kg-1·min-1, n=24). All subjects have

been regularly competing in respective sports events for 6.8  ± 1.1 years. The data of studies of

top level athletes, the majority of which were members of the national teams, were analyzed. All

subjects gave informed written consent before participating in the protocol, which was in accor-

dance with legal requirements. The subjects were free from taking drugs or medications during

the course of the study. The volume and the intensity of training before and during the course of

the study did not differ from usual in these groups of athletes. The mean training duration con-

stituted 13.7 ± 2.7 hours/week in the period of one month before the study. 

The sensitivity and stability of responses of pulmonary ventilation (V° E), heart rate (HR) and 

respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) of the cardiac rhythm to hypercapnic (СО2–Н+) shifts of res-

piratory homeostasis (during rest in the supine position in the morning) were measured.

Progressive hypercapnic stimulation (at the background of increased О2 content – about 50%)

was created by a rebreathing method [13]. An inclination of VE–PACO2 dependence line reflect-

ing the value of pulmonary ventilation increase by 1 mm Hg of PACO2 elevation was determined.

The time delay of ventilatory response to single inhalation of hypercapnic-hypoxic gas mixture

(7.1% CO2 – 12.2% O2) was measured as well [14]. The response to incremental specific phys-

ical load performed on a cycle ergometer, a treadmill or a rowing ergometer (incremental test)

and to maximal О2 consumption (V° O2max) was determined. Power was increased every 2 min

until the subject reached volitional fatigue. The structure of ventilatory response was evaluated

according to Hew-Euler ratio [15] which describes a dependence between pulmonary ventilation

and the respiratory volume by means of two parameters: an inclination of V° E–VT (М or ΔV° E/ΔVТ)

line and the point of its intersection of the abscissa axis (“K” – threshold of the response of lung

stretch receptors). RSA was measured in the process of enhancing a hypercapnic stimulus

(rebreathing) by means of values of inter-beat interval for 60s in the percentage of mean R-R

interval according to the methods suggested earlier [3,16]. The measurement of the maximal

oxygen uptake was carried out in previous (1–2 weeks before) studies. The next testing of phys-

ical exercise on a specific ergometer has been performed using: the 30s Wingate test, unloaded

cycling (100 revolutions per min, 5 min), incremental (10–14 min), submaximal power at 0.7 of 

V° O2max (5 min) and supermaximal power at 1.1 ± 0.07 of V° O2max (5 min). Peak responses and

fast kinetics (half-period – T50, monoexponential, breath by breath method, transition from 25

watts on an ergometer and from 6 km.hour-1 on a treadmill) were determined at load power of 1.1

of V° O2max. Time constant (T63) was determined at load power of 0.7 of V° O2max [17,18]. Indivi -

dual peculiarities of anaerobic capacities were estimated in rowers. For this purpose differenti-

ated tests (maximal physical loads of 120 s and 300 s duration) were applied. They were aimed
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at estimating anaerobic reserve according to the maximal accumulated oxygen deficit – MAOD

[19]. Capillary blood lactate was measured after the incremental load. Oxycon Alfa Jaeger,
Cosmed b2, Polar Accurex Plus were used. Gas exchange data were continuously measured

breath by breath using 5 s stationary averages. Capillary finger tip blood lactate was measured

at the end of the first minute of standardized recovery (Dr Lange Mini Plus). The subjects refrain -

ed from intensive exercise during the previous 24 hours (rest day) and did not perform exercis-

es 72 hours before strenuous training workloads and maximal tests. Subjects were instructed to

take a carbohydrate rich diet the days before the training sessions and exercise tests. Before the

start of each test, a warm-up of 5 min was performed; it consisted of rowing ergometer load of

50–70 watts. All measurements took place under the same conditions of temperatures (20–23°C)

and humidity (45–55%). Before the trials, the athletes were familiarized with the use of the

ergometer and tests procedures. Statistics 5.0 PL in Excel 97 packet was used. The method of

taxonomic analysis was used in order to systematize individual responses of the body to pro-

gressive hypercapnia [20].

Results
An analysis of the individuality of reactive capacities of skilled athletes’ CRS requires singling out

the differences related to body mass and size. The studies have shown a dependence of the sen-

sitivity to hypercapnia on the body mass of the examined athletes. Calculations have demonstrat-

ed that an average “normal” value of ΔV° E/ΔPАCO2 of cyclists increases by 0.035 ± 0.003 L·min-1

mm Hg-1 with the decrease in the body mass by 1 kg (in the range of body mass of 70–85 kg). An

inclination of indicated dependence line has been related to that of the dependence line of specific

V° O2max on the body mass (0.49 ± 0.01 mL·min-1kg-1). The range of the above changes in the given

contingent of subjects did not differ significantly – 5.0 ± 0.09% and 4.8 ± 0.08% (р > 0.05).

A comparison of the limits of CRS responses in homogeneous groups of endurance athletes

to physical loads of different intensity and duration indicates significant individual differences.

Peak responses of pulmonary ventilation have been compared during 30 s load of maximal

intensity (Wingate test), incremental load “until exhaustion” as well as during weight free pedal-

ing (100 rev/min) on the Monarch cycle ergometer. These data of 12 athletes selected in accor-

dance with indication of the smallest differences in V° O2max (within the range of 64.1–67.7 ml·kg-1

·min-1, body mass – 70.8–75.9 kg) are presented in Table 1.

As appears from Table 1, the peak of V° E response to 30 s maximal load varied in some ath-

letes to a greater extent than the maximum response to the incremental load. The degree of indi-
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vidual differences in V° E/V° CO2 was so pronounced, too. Despite standard conditions of weight free

pedaling performance (the same frequency of pedaling) the levels of V° E and HR response of

some athletes varied significantly – from 26.2 to 60.3 L·min-1 and from 83 to 141 bt.·min-1, respec-

tively. It is noteworthy that these peculiarities were of a systematic character and individual 

levels of responses during repeated measurements varied in the range of 9–15% only. The

above creates an initial basis for the usage of these indices in order to standardize the range of

individual differences in the CRS response. Two types of responses are singled out: heavily

expressed and weakly expressed ones. In-between these extreme types of hyper-, and hypore-

sponse there are intermediate (average) types of response. It is noteworthy that, as a rule,

hyper-, and hyporeactivity are observed during performance of all testing physical loads. How -

ever, it is evident that the greatest differences took place during 30 s load. It may create prereq-

uisites for its usage as both the test of anaerobic power and one of the indices for evaluation of

an individual type of response (while taking into account the dynamics of V° E response). During

an analysis of the ratio of V° E and carbon dioxide release we have proceeded from an assump-

tion that during the above mentioned anaerobic test pulmonary ventilation mainly depends on

the volume of СО2 which is released from blood bicarbonate during buffering acidosis shifts in

the body as well as the speed of this process. The greatest differences in V° E/V° СО2 as well as in

peaks of V° E response were noted during 30 s load. The measurement of response differences in

percentages gives almost the same expressed individual differences in indices of response dur-

ing unloaded pedaling. That is why the index of V° E/V° СО2 may reflect, to a certain extent, an indi-

vidual sensitivity to acidosis (СО2–Н+) shifts in the body. 

The presented data may indicate that some more common factors of the character of res -

ponse formation which may be estimated according to individual levels of the respiratory

response can underlie the indicated individual types of responses. In this regard, measurements

of response sensitivity to hypercapnia were made. Distinct individual peculiarities of the sensi-

tivity and stability of the respiratory response to hypercapnia were observed (Table 2). Data of

5% of cases of its greatest reduction have been presented.

The obtained data are indicative of the fact that some athletes are characterized by a signifi-

cantly decreased sensitivity to hypercapnia. The sensitivity of ventilatory response to СО2 in 5%

of athletes was 2–3 times lower as compared to the whole group of athletes of the given cate-

gory. In some persons it was very low. It is noteworthy that at the standard level of РАСО2 = 50

mm Hg the general value of response in 5% of athletes showed a smaller difference because of

a distinctively lower threshold of response (that is, the shift of the line of V° E–PACO2 dependence

to the left). As follows from Table 2, cyclists with distinctively reduced sensitivity to СО2 were 

distinguished by a greater stability of the ventilatory response. Relatively reduced sensitivity of

pulmonary ventilation and HR response to hypoxia was peculiar for the given group of cyclists.

It should also be noted that individual differences were smaller as compared to those concern-

ing the sensitivity to СО2 (ΔV° E/ΔPАCO2).
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An analysis of the stability of cardiac rhythm regulation mechanisms according to RSA chan -

ges in rebreathing has also revealed peculiarities related to the specialization of cyclists in dis-

tances of different duration. Increased stability of RSA in rebreathing has been also noted dur-

ing the improvement of athletes’ fitness in the competitive period as compared to the pre-season

one. These differences of reactive features were especially apparent in the stability of the car-

diac rhythm regulation under conditions of increased hypercapnia (Figure 1).

Road cyclists had higher stability of maintaining the level of ventilatory response and RSA HR

to an increase in PСО2. A reduction of such sensitivity (response “inhibition”) under conditions of

increased hypercapnic stimuli occurred in track cyclists at lower values of РАСО2. As is obvious

from Figure 1, respiratory (sinus) arrhythmia of the cardiac rhythm (RSA R-R) increased along

with elevation of РАСО2, while the character of dependence was close to linear. This elevation

continued until certain individual values of РАСО2. Afterwards, the linear dependence was dis-

turbed followed by a reduction in RSA. Maximum for linear dependence maintenance levels of

sinus arrhythmia and РАСО2 values were higher in road racers. RSA decrease under these con-

ditions may indicate an exhaustion of certain aspects of capacities providing stability of efficient

regulation mainly through an earlier activation of the sympathetic channel of such regulation

[16,21]. In this case the “cost” of regulation and adaptation increases on the whole. It is inter-

esting to note significant individual differences of RSA HR among cyclists of the homogeneous

group (Table 3).

As is clear from the Table, 5% of athletes from the homogeneous group of cyclists were char-

acterized by higher RSA as well as a greater stability of the cardiac rhythm regulation during an

increase in СО2–Н+ – stimulus.
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Dashed lines – in the pre-season
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Tab. 3. Expressivity of individual peculiarities of RSA HR changes during progressively increased СО2–Н+ – stimulus

(rebreathing) as the reflection of sensitivity and stability of the cardiac rhythm regulation mechanism (according to data

of 5% of cyclists), М±SD

Fig. 2. Individual data of high performance cyclists’ (pursuit) lung ventilation fast kinetics response difference (%) to 

a hypercapnic-hypoxic stimulus (time delay) at rest and to submaximal ergometric exercise (0.7 V° O2max, time con-

stant), as “zero” – mean data for all athletes
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Not only the sensitivity of the ventilatory response to respiratory homeostasis shifts but its

temporal indices (time of response delay) as well were connected with fast kinetics of the venti-

latory response during a physical load. Data of time of ventilatory response delay to single

inhalation of hypercapnic-hypoxic gas mixture (7.1% CO2 – 12.2% O2) and the time constant of

lung ventilation during a submaximal ergometric exercise (0.7 V° O2max) of 8 best track cyclists

(4 km pursuit) are presented in Fig. 2.

It appears from Figure 2 that according to “time constant” under the standard loads the ath-

letes with expressed hyper- and hypokinetic characteristics of response are clearly distinguish -

ed. It should be noted that a similar character of differences remains in the majority of athletes

according to the time of response delay to single inhalation of hypercapnic-hypoxic gas mixture

(r = 0.86).

Taking the indices of respiratory response of homogeneous group of 46 skilled cyclists to

physical loads as the basis, three types of CRS responses have been singled out (Table 4).

Normative zones of hyperkinetic and hypokinetic responses presented in the Table are outlined

as the percentile zones of 10% of extreme meanings. Indices with the highest interindividual var -

ia bility were used.

An analysis demonstrates that the most reliable definition of hyperkinetic or hypokinetic reac-

tivity type is possible in case of due account of all presented indices. However, taking into con-

sideration the fact that in 75% of cases three of four presented data of one athlete correspond

to one of the presented reactivity types, one may use fewer indices for this purpose.

The studied response to hypercapnic (СО2–Н+) stimulation of runners has shown significant

individual differences among them. An application of taxonomy algorithm [20] by means of com-

bining persons with the most similar responses to the СО2–Н+-stimulus into one taxon (group)

has permitted us to single out three types of responses to the СО2–Н+-stimulus. A classification

of individual responses to a hypoxic stimulus in the given group of athletes has failed to provide

clear results to single out groups of athletes according to the type of response. Therefore, a sub-

sequent analysis of response to physical loads has been carried out according to the criteria of

response to the СО2–Н+- stimulus.

An analysis of dependence between a РАСО2 increase and pulmonary ventilation enhance-

ment (response sensitivity) in athletes with different types of responses has demonstrated that in

athletes of the group of the most expressed response (type 1 of response) the “enhancement coef-

ficient” of response (ΔV° E/ΔРАСО2) constituted 2.27 ± 0.16 L · min-1 mm Hg-1. In athletes of type III of

response a decreased value in ΔV° E/ΔРАСО2 (1.09 ± 0.14 L · min-1 mm Hg-1) has been observed as

compared to that of athletes from other groups. An average level of this index (1.59 ± 0.11 L · min-1

mm Hg-1, p < 0.05) has been noted in athletes of type II of response. The differences between

groups were significant (p < 0.05). It is noteworthy that the level of РАСО2 during which О2 rebreath-

ing has stopped due to hardly surmountable subjective feelings was significantly lower in athletes

with the first type of responsiveness (53.31 ± 1.04 mm Hg) as compared to those with the se cond

(59.08 ± 3.21 mm Hg) and the third one (58.71 ± 2.04 mm Hg) (р < 0.05). 
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Significant differences between groups of runners with different types of responsiveness have

been observed not only in the “enhancement coefficient” of ventilation response ΔV° E/ΔРАСО2) but

its threshold (point of “apnea”) as well. For instance, in athletes with the first type of responsive-

ness a significantly lower threshold value of PАCO2 – 31.3 ± 0.9 mm Hg has been observed as

compared to that noted in athletes with the second (35.4 ± 0.9 mm Hg) and the third (36.6 ± 0.8

mm Hg) type of responsiveness (p < 0.05). Lower values of ΔV° E/ΔРАСО2 have been accompa-

nied with a higher threshold of the ventilatory response to СО2. The above has been especially

clear during a comparison of athletes with type I and III of responsiveness. Such data may pre-

sumably indicate an expansion of the zone of chemoreceptor insensitivity to СО2–Н+-stimulus in

athletes with type III of responsiveness. Higher ventilatory response in athletes with the first

(sprint) type of responsiveness has also been characterized by a more expressed response of HR

to 1 mm Hg increase of РАСО2. Besides, the highest values of V° E and HR have been noted in these

athletes under standard levels of hypercapnic stimulation (РАСО2 = 50 mm Hg) – Table 5.

As seen in the Table analyzed characteristics in athletes of type I of responsiveness were sig-

nificantly higher as compared to those in athletes of type III.

Athletes with different types of responsiveness have also differed in peculiarities of the breath-

ing regime. These peculiarities were connected with individual differences in sensitivity of Her -

ring-Breyer reflex. For instance, in runners with different types of responsiveness differences in

the structure of ventilatory response – the ratio of tidal volume and the respiratory rate increase
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– have been observed. They were largely due to mechanisms of respiration self-regulation. The

character of differences was close to that presented above for the response to СО2 (Table 6).

As seen in Table 6 in athletes with type I of responsiveness the level of VE at VТ = 2 liters (VЕ2l)

was significantly higher (507 ± 37 mL · kg-1 · min-1) than that in athletes with type II and III of res -

pon siveness (p < 0.05). Higher accretion of pulmonary ventilation per unit of the tidal volume

increase (ΔV° E/ΔV° Т) has also been observed in athletes with type I of responsiveness as com-

pared to those with type III. The above was in dicative of increased sensitivity of lung stretch

receptors.

In order to estimate interdependent functioning of CRS elements in runners with different

types of responsiveness, changes of cardiac rhythm respiratory (sinus) arrhythmia and its sta-

bility in the course of increased hypercapnia have been subjected to analysis (Table 7).

As follows from Table 7, РАСО2 decrease in cardiac rhythm respiratory arrhythmia was signif-

icantly higher in athletes with type III of responsiveness as compared to that observed in athletes

with types I and II. The highest stability of cardiac rhythm regulation under conditions of hyper-

capnia was observed in athletes with type III of responsiveness, whereas the lowest one – in

those with type I. Significantly lower values of respiratory arrhythmia maximum (RSAmax) and res-

piratory arrhythmia of the cardiac rhythm were noted in the latter at РАСО2 50 mm Hg (RSA50). It

may be indicative of an earlier increase in sympathetic influences in cardiac rhythm regulation

during growth of acidosis changes in the body internal environment.

The obtained data demonstrate that an increase in the duration of the major competitive dis-

tance leads to a reduction in response sensitivity to hypercapnia. It is confirmed by an analysis

of the correlation between the length of distance the runners are specialized at and the indices

of sensitivity to hypercapnia (according to ΔV° E/ΔРАСО2 it constitutes r = -0.87; according to

ΔHR/ΔРАСО2 – r = -0.82; and according to VE50 – r = -0.64; p < 0.05). 

The subsequent analysis has shown that the group of runners with a high level of responsive -

ness (type I) included 93.7% of athletes specialized in sprint, the group of athletes with an aver-

age level of physiological reactivity (type II) included 89.4% of middle distance runners, and the

group of runners with a reduced level of responsiveness (type III) consisted of 94.8% of long dis-

tance runners. It should be noted that peculiarities of athletes’ CRS responsiveness to the shifts

of respiratory homeostasis had a certain impact on the limits of respiratory response (Table 8).

As is obvious from Table 8, under the load of incremental power performed until “exhaustion”

reduced sensitivity of CRS response to СО2–Н+ in the groups of athletes with different types of

responsiveness has been accompanied with regularly higher “peak” levels of pulmonary ventila-

tion per kg of the body mass. It should be stressed in this regard that the achievement of V° O2max

by athletes with different types of responsiveness has not been accompanied with significant dif-

ferences in V° E/V° O2 release. At the same time the ratio of V° E/V° CO2 was the highest in the group
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of athletes with a reduced type of responsiveness. It should be noted, however, that athletes with

different types of responsiveness have also differed in the speed of achieving individual limits of

responses. This fact has necessitated an analysis of individual peculiarities of fast kinetics of

CRS responses. 

Fast kinetics of V° O2 and V° E at the submaximal load was higher in sprinters as compared to

long distance runners. For instance, T50 V° O2 constituted 25.5 ± 1.8 and 28.9 ± 2.1 s, whereas T50V° E

– 38.6 ± 2.9 and 45.9 ± 3.3 s, respectively; p < 0.05). Just the opposite was observed at the po -

wer of V° O2max – fast kinetics was the lowest in the group of sprinters and the highest in long and

middle distance runners. For instance, T50 V° O2 was 29.8 ± 3.0 s in sprinters and 24.4 ± 2.9 s in

long distance runners (p < 0.05). The above value was the lowest in middle distance runners

(22.8 ± 2.5 s). Studies of fast kinetics of responses in a homogeneous group of rowers specializ -

ed only at 2000 m competitive distance (duration about 5–6 min) demonstrated significant indivi -

dual differences as well (Table 9).

Table 9 shows significant individual variations in fast kinetics of oxygen consumption, heart

rate and СО2 release and pulmonary ventilation, in particular. They were observed both at the

submaximal load (with respect to T63) and the supermaximal power of load (with respect to T50).

The above may indicate that an individual character of responsiveness (with respect to both the

amount and the speed of response) is determined by both the impact of long-term sports spe-

cialization, natural selection for the given specialization and innate features of CRS physiologi-

cal reactivity.

Analysis has demonstrated that higher V° CO2 at similar values of the load power was noted in

persons with relatively higher levels of sensitivity to СО2–Н+. As seen in Table 9, higher values of

blood lactate concentration and higher peak gas exchange ratio were peculiar for these persons

after an incremental load test as well. The above provided grounds to suggest an availability of

individual peculiarities for realization of anaerobic reserve of the body of athletes with different

Tab. 10. A comparison of MAOD (during different duration of the maximal load) and V° O2max in an incremental test in

athletes with relatively increased (hyperkinetic type - 1) and reduced (hypokinetic type – 2) responsiveness

Tab. 9. The CRS fast kinetics measured by time constant (T63) at exercise power of 0.7 V° O2max (5 min) and by half

time (T50) at power 1,1 V° O2max in high performance rowers (n = 12)
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types of responsiveness. In order to test this suggestion, we have analyzed individual peculiari-

ties of the degree of anaerobic capacity realization in a homogeneous group of athletes of the

same specialization (rowers) which differed in the type of responsiveness – either hypokinetic or

hyperkinetic one. It was earlier shown that, as a rule, the higher the realization of anaerobic

Fig.3. The changes (in %) in VO2max, peaks of exercise lung ventilation (V° Emax) and cardiac output (Qmax) in year-

ly preparation of high performance rowers hyperkinetic (upper part of Figure – 1) and hypokinetic (at the bottom – 2)

type
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reserve (with respect to MAOD) is, the more the maximal testing load approaches (in duration)

the specific for an athlete competitive load [22,23,24]. Therefore, two maximal testing loads (100 s

and 300 s) were used for such a comparison. Six athletes with the greatest differences in physio-

logical reactivity were selected according to the above presented criteria. Athletes of hyperkinetic

(1–6) and hypokinetic (7–12) types were paired according to the criteria of the section method.

Levels of athletes’ V° O2max were also compared. These data are presented in Table 10.

As seen in Table 10, athletes of the hyperkinetic type had higher anaerobic capacities accord-

ing to the results of a shorter maximal load (120 s), whereas rowers of the hypokinetic type –

according to those of a longer testing load (300 s). Significant differences in the level of aerobic

power (according to V° O2max) were not observed. There was only a tendency to slightly higher

values in rowers of the hyperkinetic type of responsiveness. The presented data indicate that

athletes with relatively higher expressivity of hyperkinetic traits of responsiveness better realized

their anaerobic reserve at a shorter duration of maximal load than those with the hypokinetic type

of responsiveness. These findings provide additional grounds for individualization of anaerobic

tests and training means. 

Monitoring of aerobic power characteristics and training loads of the above mentioned hyper-

kinetic and hypokinetic rowers in pre-season and in season has shown some peculiarities in

increasing of CRS exercise peak values response in the test of V° O2max (Fig.3). 

As seen from Figure 3 in persons with relatively higher CRS reactivity (hyperkinetic type) at

similar values and intensity of training loads, individual peaks of V° O2max, exercise lung ventila-

tion and cardiac output were reached earlier (at the end of the preparatory stage). In rowers with

relatively lower CRS reactivity (hypokinetic type), peaks of V° O2max, exercise lung ventilation and

cardiac output were reached later (in the competitive stage). Increasing exercise lung ventilation

and cardiac output peaks from pre-season to season was significantly higher in hyperkinetic row-

ers (p < 0.05). These results provide additional grounds for individualization of the training load

guideline and optimizing of long term adaptation.

Discussion
It is well known that the account of mental individuality (personality) of an athlete, the level of

his physical fitness, morphofunctional peculiarities, age, the degree of development of special fit-

ness components, above all, underlie the basis of sports training individualization [25,26]. One

may assume that the individuality of responses to training programs and individual property of

athlete’s ability to get trained are determined, first of all, by an innate predisposition for reacting

to factors of internal and external environment.

An individual approach to endurance sports is mainly directed nowadays at the correction of

aerobic and anaerobic power of athletes [1,3,4,5,25,26,27,28]. However, individual differences in

energy cost of work, for instance during running (about 20%) level changes in the process of

special work capacity training even in homogeneous groups of skilled athletes [8,17]. There are

other factors of this type, for instance, such as the initial kinetics of oxygen intake and other res -

ponses of CRS. They exert a significant influence upon the involvement of anaerobic pro cesses

of work energy supply [22,23,24,29]. In fact, the only indices which are used for the current indi-

vidual management of training loads are the monitoring of work capacity and lactate threshold

indices. For this purpose a great number of various approaches and indices for estimation of

anaerobic metabolism threshold are applied in ratio with maximal oxygen intake [1,4,5] as well

as other methods meeting the given conception – MLSS, La-minimum, etc. [3,25,28,30]. Mana -

ging impacts are usually aimed at the achievement of the level of endurance components typi-

cal of the best athletes of the given discipline – “model of best athletes” [25,31]. Such an

approach is subjected to well-grounded criticism because it fails to account for athlete’s individ-

uality [26,32]. The application of this approach is explained by an insufficient examination of the

essence and the role of individual endurance factors in this or that sports discipline. Meanwhile

it is known that many elite endurance athletes have very high (almost similar) levels of aerobic
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and anaerobic power and indices of anaerobic threshold. One may suppose that the highest indi-

vidual differences in special work capacity of these athletes would be observed in factors deter-

mining possibilities of realization of the available energy potential [3,7,8,22,24]. In the given

study of endurance athletes we have proceeded from an important role for the above sensitivity

and stability of responses to the shifts of respiratory homeostasis and other factors of the phys-

ical load. To put it in other words, an individual physiological reactivity of CRS should be of great

importance for an analysis of individual differences in realization of the energy potential of ath-

letes in the process of sports training.

It is known that acidosis is the most significant sensitivity factor which may determine individ-

ual differences of CRS responses during a strenuous physical load. Therefore, СО2–Н+ repre-

sents the key chemical stimulus of the respiratory response [33,34,35]. Neural influences of

working extremities and brain represent another factor which determines physiological reactivity

of CRS. We have assumed that on the basis of a definite complex of physical load tests as well

as application of an analysis of the cardiac rhythm and determination of sensitivity to СО2–Н+ one

may single out the types of responsiveness. Individual peculiarities of sensitivity to hypercapnia,

as it was earlier indicated, take place not only in the level but in the range of changes within long

periods of time as well [2,3,36,37]. Significantly increased sensitivity to СО2 in some athletes (rel-

ative to mean data) of the given study is rather noteworthy. For instance, in some athletes the

value of ΔV° E/ΔPАCO2 was in the range of 2.1–3.5 L·min-1 mm Hg-1. The number of such athletes

constituted about 8%, which approximately corresponded to the amount of persons with such

a peculiarity of ventilatory response to hypercapnia among non-trained people [8,36]. Athletes

with increased sensitivity to СО2 (like other endurance trained persons) were characterized by

reduced sensitivity to a hypoxic irritant of respiration and its decreased interaction with a hyper-

capnic irritant [8]. At the same time, they were also characterized by lesser stability of the respi-

ratory response during incremental hypercapnic stimulation. Besides, in athletes with increased

sensitivity to СО2 a certain “compensation” of in creas ed sensitivity to СО2 at the expense of an

elevated threshold of response to СО2 was observed. Obtained data indicate a possibility of

using several specific characteristics of respiratory arrhythmia during hypercapnia for evaluation

of the dynamics of an individual training status of an athlete with account of its specifics. It is

known that enhancement of parasympathetic activity measured by respiratory (sinus) arrhyth-

mia, to a certain extent, reflects the level of endurance training status [3,16,21,30]. The elevation

of respiratory arrhythmia correlates with an increase in the depth of breathing, the systolic vol-

ume at a relative decrease in resting RF and HR and during submaximal loads. However, uti-

lization of indices of parasympathetic activity enhancement for the training status estimation is

complicated due to the susceptibility of these values to the influence of several uncontrolled fac-

tors. It is, above all, the impact of psychoemotional tension and some other non-specific factors

which tend to increase the tone of sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system. We

have supposed that increased hypercapnic stimulus (“drive”) would allow reducing the role of

non-specific factors and creating conditions for a more distinct manifestation of parasympathet-

ic activity changes induced by sports training. On this basis one may increase the possibilities of

estimating the training status of endurance trained athletes with due account of sports discipline

specifics. Application of this index requires additional research because of its practical signifi-

cance. It should be stressed that individual dynamics of sensitivity to hypercapnia (according to

∆V° E/∆PАCO2) in the process of sports training showed a significant positive correlation with the

dynamics of the inclination of ∆V° E/∆VТ the dependence line which reflected sensitivity of lung

stretch receptors (r = 0.69, р < 0.05). This may indicate higher total reactivity of vegetative cen-

ters of the given athletes. There fore, according to indices of CRS reactivity to hypercapnic stim-

ulus, both “hypo-“ and “hypercapnic” variants of response have been observed which corre-

sponds to the notions about hypo- and hyperergic individual peculiarities of body reactivity [2,10],

availability of “hypo”- and “hyperreactors” among people [5,11,12], individual types of people –

“sprinters” and “stayers” [4,9,26]. However, specific criteria for their determination have not been
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proposed until now. An elaboration regarding sports training where a person is functioning on the

verge of exceeding the limits of his capacities may be of tremendous practical significance.

The obtained data have also demonstrated a higher levels of anaerobic glycolytic processes

of energy supplying, similarly to the power of load in athletes with higher level of reactivity to

СО2–Н+. This is most peculiar for sprinters (100 m running). A correlation analysis has revealed

a positive relationship between the level of CRS response sensitivity to СО2 and the level of

anaerobic glycolytic process activity in energy supplying under conditions of the load. VСO2

increase and its correlation with V° O2 (V° CO2/V° O2) have been directly correlated with the level of

sensitivity of ventilatory (r = 0.81 for ΔV° E/ΔРАСО2) and circulatory (r = 0.78 for ΔHR/ΔРАСО2)

responses to respiratory homeostasis shifts (p < 0.05).

It is also necessary to take into account the fact that the degree of relative prevalence of СО2

release over О2 uptake contributes to the development of hypocapnia of physical exercises. It is

known that it may reduce the efficiency of oxygen transport functions in the body and may rep-

resent one of the factors limiting physical work capacity [35,38,39]. That is why the stability to

hypo capnia is also an important element of CRS adaptation to high intensity physical loads

[8,40]. The higher the intensity of the processes of metabolic acidosis respiratory compensation

is, the greater its significance. An interdependent analysis of gas exchange ratio and blood lac-

tate concentration provides an indirect judgment of the above. An analysis of gas exchange ratio

and blood lactate concentration indicates the availability of the highest prerequisites for expres-

sivity of hypocapnia in athletes with a relatively higher level of CRS reactivity. Taking into con-

sideration the specificity of special work capacity, one may assert that the greatest significance

of stability to hypocapnia is during middle-distance running. Data indicating higher anaerobic

power in athletes of the hyperkinetic type of CRS responsiveness according to the results of a

shorter maximal load (120 s), whereas in those of the hypokinetic type – according to the results

of longer testing load (300 s) provide every reason to differentiate tests for estimation of anaer-

obic reserve (according to MAOD) depending on the individual type of athlete.

Therefore, specific manifestations of adaptation to a certain type of training physical loads

have been characterized by a directed modification of the respiratory system reactivity (sensitiv-

ity and stability) to respiratory homeostasis shifts. This modification may play a role of a power

formation mechanism for respiratory compensation of metabolic acidosis which permits to apply

the indices of sensitivity and stability of responses to СО2–Н+ for individual estimation and pre-

diction of the effects of strenuous training and character of long-term adaptation of athletes with

different types of reactivity.

Conclusion
The obtained data may provide an initial basis for a differentiation of standards of physiolog-

ical reactivity of athletes’ CRS. These findings proved that the peculiarities of physical reactivity

of CRS of athletes specialized in running at different distances are the result of both long-term

adaptation to sports loads of various direction and long-term natural selection of athletes. High

athletic performances in any sports discipline were only achieved by athletes with respective

hereditary prerequisites. It has been demonstrated that the sensitivity to СО2–Н+-stimulus ade-

quately reflects prerequisites for specialization in sprint or distance running. The obtained data

will assist in solving the tasks of skilled athlete preparation individualization. At the same time

they indicate an insufficient level of current knowledge explaning individual features of regulato-

ry mechanism of CRS adaptation during endurance training as well as a greater number of pos-

sible ways of adaptation than it is considered nowadays.
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